
Modani Announces Annual Labor Day Sale

Modani Labor Day Sale

Modani commemorates Labor Day Sale with 60% off best
selling modern pieces

MIAMI, FL, USA, September 7, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Modani Furniture is holding a sale to commemorate Labor
Day. From Sept 1 to Sept 11th expect to find markdowns for
up to (60%) off on the latest trends in modern furniture.
Modani leads the industry with the motto "Modern furniture,
minimalist prices", making each person a priority from
beginning to end of purchase. With in-store design consultants throughout each of the 9 stores across
the U.S. and Canada, customers can get expert interior design access throughout renovating their
decor. 

This Labor Day, don't miss the chance for great deals from Modani's extensive collection of home
furniture. On top of elegant furniture, Modani also offers free delivery over $1,500 within 70 miles of
local showrooms. 

See pieces like the Movido bed in white ($1590 org. sale: $ 1390) a a great addition to any modern
bedroom setting

Offer a complementary edge to your contemporary dining room with the Palerma Modern Dining
Table, a symmetry of solid and balanced, classic design ($ 1290 org. sale: $ 1240)

Indulge with timeless sleek looking sofa with the Monaco Sectional Leather Modern Sofa ($1690 org.
Sale: $ 1490).

About Modani: Emerging in 2007 as a notable furniture retailer, Modani offers exclusive modern
designs in stock, and 48-hour white glove delivery. The brand has also made modern furniture
accessible to all, featuring one of the best values for the price in the industry. Under its historic motto:
'Modern Furniture, Minimalist Prices', French entrepreneurs in Miami expanded to nine showrooms in
metro areas like New York, Los Angeles, Houston, Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas, San Francisco, and
internationally in Toronto, Canada. Modani features a broad collection of styles using clean minimalist
lines, transitional, and mid-century modern tones with bold features.  Modani has grasped the
attention and decorated a variety of interiors for well-known entrepreneurs and celebrities, and
continues expanding locally as well as across the nation, generating trends for the modern furniture
world.
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This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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